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Chinese Delegates Examine N.C. Tobacco
The Associated Press

OXFORD - In a field still drying
from morning rain, four Chinese tobac-
co inspectors got their first close look
Monday at a crop industry that state
leaders hope will someday go up in
smoke on the other side of the globe.

The inspectors, feet wrapped in clear
plastic booties to protect their shoes
from the mud, listened as Bill Clements,
superintendent of a nearby federal-state
agricultural research station, explained

Dilbert©

how farmers grow tobacco.
The visit came at the start of a three-

week tour oftobacco farms, warehouses
and other such sites in North Carolina,
Virginiaand Kentucky. Farmers, sellers
and manufacturers hope the inspections
will result in sales to China, which has
restricted American leaf due to concerns

over blue mold.
“We want to drive home the point

that blue mold will not be introduced to
China through our cured leaf,” said Jim
Graham, North Carolina commissioner

of agriculture.
“China represents a strong potential

economic partner for our tobacco indus-
try and can play a significant role in
tobacco purchases totaling many mil-
lions of dollars each year.”

State agriculture officials said it will
take five to 10 years tobuild a significant
market with China and purchases this
year would be trials.

China’s entry into the World Trade
Organization is awaiting approval from
two of the group’s members, Mexico
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THE Daily Crossword By Holden Baker

ACROSS
5 Pierre's head
5 Wanders

10 Mine entrance
14 Verbal
15 Go along with
16 Fly like an

eagle
17 Broiled meat

and vegetable
dish

19 Japanese
wrestling

20 Whined
21 Limp
23 , poor Yorick!
24 Computer mes-

sages
25 Sir Isaac or

Juice
28 Perfectly con-

sistent
3,1 Iroquois tribe
32 Feathered ver-

tebrates
33 Wager
3.4 Woosnam and

Fleming
35 Granter of

wishes
36 Trigonometric

function
37 Inc. in Great

Britain
38 Meal prayer
39 Erroneous
40 Take after
42 Pondered

43 Unwanted
plants

44 Mother of
France

45 Glued
47 Huge statue
51 Way out
52 Wood plant?
54 Legendary

archer
55 Songwriter

Greenwich
56 River of

Florence
57 Cosmo rival
58 Windmill blades
59 Tidal situation

DOWN
1 Hanks and

Brokaw

2 go bragh!
3 Cab
4 Raises up
5 Type of sleeve
6 Hideous char-

acters
7 Saharan
8 Gibson or

Torme
9 Like some suc-

cessful people
10 Attack
11 Two movies for

the price of one
12 Metrical foot
13 Helen's home
18 Legendary

birthplace of
Apollo

22 Beats it
24 Spooky
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25 "Jurassic Park"
star Sam

26 Muse of lyric
poetry

27 Spot for a
flower pot

28 Inasmuch as
29 Intuit
30 Mighty mount
32 Bills
35 Pancake cook-

ers
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36 Willy Loman,
eg

38 Merriment
39 Commotion
41 Teapot
42 Donnybrooks
44 Standard Oil by

another name
45 Singer Seeger
46 Lipinski jump
47 951
48 Male parent

49 Arm bone
50 Feed, as hogs
53 Tail of a fib?
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and Switzerland.
Once it has their agreement, it must

negotiate details of its membership with
the WTO. China says it wants to join
global trade’s rule-making club this
year.

Congress has yet to grant China per-
manent normal trade status with the
United States, though trade relations
have been approved year to year.

“China is a huge market and we
know American- especially Carolina -

tobacco is very famous,” said Shi
Zongwei, assistant director of China’s
Institute of Animal and Plant
Quarantine.

“In anticipation of joining the World
Trade Organization, we certainly wel-
come all agricultural products that are

eligible into our country.”
The trip’s “first purpose is to under-

stand completely the tobacco industry
in this country, the harvesting and pro-
cessing,” he said.

The inspectors arrived Friday and
spent the weekend resting and sightsee-
ing. On Monday morning, they met
with North Carolina State University
crop researchers before heading fo the
research station in Oxford.

The tour’s first week includes a stop
in North Carolina’s hurley tobacco area
in the mountains, as well as trips to flue-
cured tobacco fields in eastern and cen-
tral North Carolina and in southern
Virginia.

On the second week, the group visits
processing plants and storage ware-
houses in Danville, Va., and Wilson,
Farmville and Fuquay-Varina. The del-
egation travels to Lexington, Ky., on

Sept. 8, then leaves from Raleigh a

week later.
Inspector Wu Pinshan said the group

is bringing back sample leaf from the
farms and packing houses, and then will
test them for blue mold at N.C. State
labs.
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N.C. Teacher Shortage
Could Worsen in Future
North Carolina's population
boom, coupled with a push
for smaller classes, has put
teachers in high demand.

By AlexKaplun

Assistant State & National Editor

national average of $40,462.
Millspaugh said the state’s teacher

shortage also resulted partiy from a lack
of teachers graduating from UNC-sys-
tem schools.

The UNC-system graduates about
3,000 people with education degrees
annually.

But Millspaugh said many do not
become teachers after graduation or
leave the state to teach elsewhere.

Of the 9,000 new teachers the state
employed last year, only 3,000 were

recruited from North Carolina.
But Charles Coble, UNC-system vice

president for programs, said a lack of
competitive salaries and inadequate
resources were partly to blame for the
low numbers of graduates with teaching
degrees.

“There is a direct correlation between
high teacher salaries, good conditions
and student achievement,” Coble said.

But Millspaugh said the Department
of Public Instruction has started pro-
grams to attract more people into the
teaching profession.

Initiatives include scholarships, sup-
port programs for new teachers and
N.C. Teach, a program in conjunction
with UNC-system schools.

N.C. Teach is targeted at profession-
als who are in another career but want
to become teachers, said Dorothy
Mabane, the program’s design director.

She said the program attracted 130
people last year, but said she hopes that
number will rise to 300 by next year.

“Ithink N.C. Teach is a very strong
component of the statewide effort in
North Carolina to create more teaching
professionals."

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.

A growing number of students will
enroll in N.C. schools this month,
adding to the effects of a statewide
teacher shortage that education officials
fear will worsen in the coming decade.

Increasing student populations, retir-
ing teachers and a push for smaller class
sizes have exacerbated the state’s insuf-
ficient number of teachers.

With several hundred teaching posi-
tions already unfilled, N.C. education
officials estimate the state will have to
hire at least 80,000 new teachers in the
upcoming decade.

“There is a need for more teachers in
all parts and subject areas in the state,”
said Gordon Millspaugh, resource man-

agement director for the N.C.
Department of Public Instruction.

Millspaugh also said the nation’s
booming economy is pushing many
teachers and college graduates with edu-
cation degrees to choose professions
with higher pay.

But he also said he hoped the 7.5 per-
cent pay increase for public school
teachers the N.C. General Assembly
passed this summer would help attract

more teachers to North Carolina’s
schools.

The state was once ranked 43rd in
the nation in teachers’ salaries.

Under a program developed by Gov.
Jim Hunt to boost teacher Sedaries,
North Carolina is approaching the
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Tuesday, August 29, 2000

campus recreation update
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* Don't miss this year's Sport Clubs Sport Clubs
Membership Drive: tomorrow

• Entries are being accepted for Flag Football and Team Tennis. (Wednesday), 10am-2pm in the Pit The rain date is Friday, Sept. 1, shine (in the
• Entry Deadlines: Labor Day Hoops Challenge: Thursday, Aug. 31. Pit) or rain (Great Ha11)...a great opportunity to meet representatives of more

Flag Football and Team Tennis: Tuesday, Sept. 5 than 45 dubs.

• Officials Clinic for anyone who would like to ref Flag Football: today at 6pm Try-outs for Women's Club Soccer: Thursday, 8-10 pm and next Tuesday, 8-10pm
in 304 Woollen. No experience necessary; very flexible hours; work with great,
fun people in a friendly environment. Try-outs for Men's Club Soccer: Wed. and Thurs. of this week, 6-Bpm.

• Anyone interested in helping promote Campus Recreation to other A" try-°uts •>* held on Re'd-

students, there is a meeting for SPORTS Agents tonight, 7pm in j
301 woollen

• NEW!!! Check out the new Carmichael Field. It's nearly
completed (still some cosmetic surgery to be done) and jf*7llllfWIffi 114 !I
enjoying a wonderful relationship with students.
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Also, IFC has created anew Fraternity Cup League to help Climbing Wall reopens today

raise the level of fraternity intramural competition. For more *or recertification (6-Bpm) and free climbing ft
information, contact Matt at <msobrien@email.unc.edu> © (8- 10pm). Recertification willbe going on §

C 2 /\ |\/| PUS Tues-Thurs, this week and next After Sept 7, z

—mBMEM*m RECREATION all recertifications will be done by appointment mJFa
M * • only. Be sure to register for classes in the Campus <

rIItIQSS Cb AGFQUICS Recreation office, 203 Woollen. Class size is limited z
and classes begins promptly at 6pm. 0 \

• Aerobics classes began yesterday ) (fj * This fall's trips program includes 5 exciting trips to u M
If j W f i places like Shining Rocky Pilot Mountain and Mount FfllliiTlTtM

at the SRC. Be sure to stop by and Jbf a Rogers. For more information, contact Carolina Adventures at |j|l|rj.ljMjj|
, , ... mw W 962-4179. Future trips include coastal sea kayaking, a summer

pick up your copy of the aerobics class w /•/ 1 trip t 0 Mr. Rainier and a winter, 2002 trip to Cotopaxi,

schedule, or log on to our homepage at r\ f I f\ Ecuador.

I I • Challenge Ropes Course dates are filling up quickly. Call ASAP if you'd like to
WWW.unc.edu/depts/camprec. ' ' experience the thrills and chills of the high course, or the group dynamics and

team building of the low course.

J|p ALWAYS COCA-COLA. ALWAYS CAROLINA!!
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